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Editorial
I am pleased to be able to say that this Newsletter is full of mostly good news and that lots of other
people have helped to write it this time!
One piece of news that lots of you will appreciate, is that we have decided to improve waiting
conditions for parents and carers. When you come back in September you should find that the
seating area has been roofed in and enclosed on three sides, with new heating and lighting to make
it really cosy. We might even run to a few cushions!
The next piece of good news is that we have had some wonderful donations recently, so we can
afford to pay for these improvements! Our old friend, Derek Woods, has made a handsome gift of
£4,000, while the Bedford Beefeaters have been working very hard and have raised an amazing
£6,225. Members of the Management Committee, me included, were seen to jump up and down
crying “Whoopee!” when these cheques came in. A huge “Thank you” to all involved in these
tremendous donations. As you all know donations, large and small, are the lifeblood of the Centre.
We couldn’t exist without them.
There is some sad news for us, in that we are losing some key members of our team. For them it is
good news as they are all going to be having lots of fun in their changed circumstances.
Sandra, the Tuesday morning instructor, is leaving to spend more time with her two lovely
grandsons. Hopefully we shall still see her from time to time as she is not planning to move house
at the moment.
Thank you so much, Sandra, for the last 14 years that you have devoted to the Centre as instructor,
fundraiser, Management Committee liaison and Child Protection Officer. You will be greatly
missed!
Siobhan, a Tuesday morning volunteer and fundraiser, is moving to Cornwall to start a new
business with her husband, whose family live in that part of the world. I hope you are buying a big
house, Siobhan. Cornwall is a lovely place for a holiday - you could be getting lots of visitors!
Fiona is a Tuesday Evening helper and Log Book Holder. We had hopes of Fiona becoming a great
instructor but she has decided to get some more experience of the world and its horses. She is going
to work on an American Summer Camp, teaching disabled children to ride and then in the Autumn
she is off to Australia! Here she hopes to work in as many different kinds of equestrian
establishments as she can. Will she come back and earn her RDAGI - who knows? I only know that
if she does come back she will be welcomed with great enthusiasm!
Vija has been a Wednesday afternoon helper for two years. Sadly for us, she has decided to return
to Latvia, where she will be responsible for a huge dairy farm. We wish her all the best.
Finally, there are several members of our team missing but only temporarily! To all of you currently
suffering from bad health we say “Get Well Soon” and hurry back.
Jan
(Editor/Chairman)
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A Note to Ann and Gayl, our grooms
This seems like a good opportunity to say a big “Thank You” to our loyal grooms. They turn up
every day to look after out ponies. Most weeks they do more hours than they are paid for and
they are both always so cheerful. Their dedication is very much appreciated by us all. The
ponies (who are saints, in my opinion) put up with an awful lot of different handling, as well as
the wide variety of riders they have to carry. It is so good for the ponies to have some
continuity in their lives.
Liz Riding
This is also a good point to say how much we appreciate the volunteers who work behind the
scenes to keep the Centre clean, safe and legal. It is a high maintenance establishment as John,
Ian B., Allan, Andy, Ian R, Margaret, Caroline, Steve, Sue, Colin and Jenny all know well, to
name but a few! Apologies to those I have missed off - including everyone would take pages!

Ann and Chunky - could this be love?
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A Few Words from Kyle
It has been another great term at the Saturday ride. The weather may have not have been as consistently
sunny as many of us may have hoped. However, we have all had an enjoyable time, especially with the
Jubilee themed ride only recently.
Before the Christmas holidays we were struggling for helpers but now it is great to see so many more
young people, giving up their precious Saturdays to come and help. Many thanks must also go to Liz
Riding and Kirsty Brogden for their help in carrying on the Saturday ride and allowing us to provide the
most beneficial riding lessons. We honestly did not know how we were going to cope when Terri said that
she would have to leave, so big thanks go to them.
We must also send a MASSIVE “Get Well!” to Terri, who has given up so much time to the centre and
whose boundless energy and ability to stay calm all the time never ceases to amaze me. We all hope she
gets well soon and look forward to her return.
It looks set to be another great term of riding on Saturdays and I am sure that all the riders, helpers,
instructors, parents and carers will have an enjoyable term, especially with the Olympic ride just around the
corner!
Kyle Palmer, Saturday morning organiser

The Regional Qualifiers at Oaklands College, St Albans 2012
The weather wasn’t great – rather chilly in fact, but 14 of our riders attended the yearly Eastern
Regional Competition held at Oaklands College, competing in the ‘Countryside Challenge’ and did
exceptionally well. This was the first year for a number of our riders, 2 of the ponies and some of the
helpers, but all had a great time.
Huggy Bear and Sunny (old hands) plus Muscadeu D’Arbaud and Tom (the new boys) were our ponies
on show and were very well behaved, as well as sparkling clean. They travelled well in the lorry and
didn’t bat an eyelid when contractors started up a concrete mixer next to our lorry after we had
unloaded them, neither did the tannoy – which seemed to go off each time we passed it. The pigs
though, (which we had to pass to get to the mounting area) were a little worrying. You never know,
those little pigs may have jumped their fence to come and say hello. Huggy Bear gave them a loud
snort and felt a lot braver and happier!
A big thank you goes to all the volunteers and grooms who gave up their time on both the Saturday and
Sunday to make sure the ponies were washed and groomed, tack cleaned, and all equipment ready.
Sunday was an early start (6.30am) with grooms and volunteers at the stables to give the ponies their
breakfast, load all equipment plus ponies onto the lorry and travel to Oaklands to help with tacking up,
mounting and leading. Without this help, our riders and ponies could not attend such events, so thank
you to all who helped in any way, including Victoria and Chris who were our photographers throughout
Sunday.
To all the riders – a huge WELL DONE. We hope you all enjoyed yourselves – there were certainly
lots of smiles on the day.
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Results:
Class 18 Countryside Challenge, Junior, 2 or 3 sidehelpers / leaders
Emily Walker – 2nd and Qualified for Nationals
Charlotte Adams – 4th
Molly Witts – 5th
Class 19 Countryside Challenge, Senior, 2 or 3 sidehelpers / leaders
Richard Crabbe – 2nd and Qualified for Nationals
Leigh McInnes – 3rd
Charlotte Roomes – 4th
Paul Draper – 5th
Class 20 Countryside Challenge, Junior, 1 leader or sidehelper
James Walker – 1st and Qualified for Nationals. James also had the highest overall score for the
‘Countryside Challenge’ Competition.
Class 21 Countryside Challenge, Senior, 1 leader or sidehelper.
were unled)
Mary Hallam-Saunders – 3rd

(Both James and Mary

Arts & Crafts
Emily Walker – 1st in age group. Emily also had the highest overall score.
Once again, a big thank you and well done to all riders, volunteers and ponies.
Sharon Thompson & Denise Rawlings – Group Instructors, Tuesday Evening
( When Sharon says it was chilly, she is joking - it was freezing! A huge thanks from all who
attended, to Sharon and Denise, the driving force behind the whole day and the coming National
Championships. Jan)
There are pictures of this event on the Elisabeth Curtis Centre website
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Standing in, the good youth of today
and other things
by Liz Riding
1. Saturday
Due to Terri’s health problems I have been asked to step in with her Saturday and Monday sessions.
Trying to sort out all the relevant paperwork has been quite taxing especially as recruitment posters for
new volunteers had been put out in local schools. This has resulted in many new, much needed helpers.
Eventually, I got to grips with our new volunteers and how far they have got with their “Green Card”
training. I hope the new volunteers and the riders will forgive me if I sometimes call them by the wrong
name. My poor old brain has been flooded with new faces and names. It is very good of these young
people and indeed all of our volunteers, to give up their time for the riders to benefit from the therapy of
the horse.
I did put on a training session for the new volunteers during half term. Hopefully some of them
benefitted from this and can now steer other new volunteers in the right direction.
Kyle in particular has been a big help to me and has some good ideas for the Centre and Fundraising - I
wonder if he’d be prepared to stand in the damp and cold all weekend for the cause as our current
fundraisers often do? His enthusiasm is a breath of fresh air, even though I sometimes have a job
keeping up with his many ideas, and occasionally have to “rein him in”. Within RDA there are certain
protocols that should be abided by.
Two young volunteers, Sabrina and Felicity have been with us
for a few years and are keen to become instructors. They have now been issued with Log Books and
have begun taking a session each under my supervision - exams permitting. They have a lot to learn
and are realising that it isn’t as easy as they thought, but they are very enthusiastic.
Kirsty, the Thursday morning instructor, is also being assessed to take the first Saturday ride. My
workload is heavy at the moment and I do find the early starts difficult on a regular basis. It is good to
be able to share it with Kirsty.
2. Monday
Alison and the other helpers have been very long suffering with me. We have managed to take a new
rider off the Waiting List, but could still do with more volunteers when all the riders attend. Like most
of the groups, the Monday volunteers have had fun preparing for the calender, with Kate and Alison
being the main thinkers behind it. The Monday group has also been pleased to welcome Helen. She is a
Log Book Holder and is making solid progress towards becoming an instructor. She has been a
volunteer on Tuesday evenings for some time and has a warm personality to which riders and helpers
respond well.
3. Tuesday Morning
Sam has been training under Sandra and is due for some assessments soon. Sam is also a Tuesday
evening volunteer and is keen to do the UKCC course as well as the RDA instruction. Keep it up Sam,
we need volunteers like you!
contd.➞
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4. Tuesday Evening
Congratulations must go to Denise on receiving her RDAGI. She is now fully qualified to take the
session without supervision. It took a long time to persuade her to get involved with the teaching! She
has come up with some lovely ideas for encouraging riders with their stable management and has
been invaluable in assisting Sharon when Eileen has been away. Denise and Sharon have also proved
themselves much braver than me when they suggested taking Tom and Muscadeu to the Qualifier at
Oaklands College. We had never taken either of them to anything like a show before, but both ponies
behaved extremely well, even with mini diggers crashing about in the lorry park.
5. Wednesday Morning
Barbara and her loyal band of volunteers continue to do sterling work, as they have for some time.
Without you there would be no riding for all those who benefit so much from the movement of the
horse.
6. Wednesday Afternoon
We missed Hilary when she had her three month annual holiday after Christmas! We have had some
new, very good volunteers but, of course, my thanks must also go to the long- standing ones who turn
up week after week.Some of our riders have been off due to operations but the others have attended
regularly and we have two new riders who are progressing. The calender preparations have made us
aware of other people’s talents, particularly Pippa’s. I think it has brought sessions an extra “working
together” ethos.
7.Thursday
Charlotte is a Log Book Holder on Thursday morning. Under the supervision of Kirsty or myself, she
takes the last session. She really understands the riders and knows how to help them improve. It has
been very gratifying to see her grow in confidence week by week. All of her reports are good, many
are excellent!
Finally, we all wish Terri and Rosemary well, and hope to see them back at the Centre when they are
feeling better.
Liz Riding, County Instructor.

The Elisabeth Curtis Centre Calendar 2013
Some of you may be aware that we have been taking photographs of volunteers and ponies in
strange attire. This is in preparation for a calendar which we will be producing in the
Autumn. So far the pictures are turning out to be very entertaining!!!
Watch out for posters which will let you know when they are available!
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Especially for Sue & Nigel
A white horse walks into a pub and asks for a whisky.
The landlord says: "Hey, we've got a whisky named after you."
The horse replies: "What, George?"

Silver - a very lucky pony
Some of you will remember a little grey pony called Silver. He was a lovely pony to handle in the
stable but a feisty character when ridden. When he dumped one of our disabled youngsters on the
ground, the Management Committee decided it was time he found another home. He was sold to
The Stables Equestrian Centre in Wilstead where we thought more work and a change of scenery
would be just right for him. Initially, they were delighted with him. He was a joy to ride on a hack
but still put in a few bucks when used in their indoor school. They thought he would settle down but
the bucking got worse to the point where he was unseating very able teenaged riders on hacks. They
decided to let somebody else try him but the word had got round and his price went lower and
lower. The future was not looking good for Silver.
During his time with us Silver had made a significant difference to the life of one of our riders. That
rider, Heidi, takes up the story from here.
“Despite doing the usual GCSEs, piano exams and even dance exams (yes, once I was able!!), I
never felt I had achieved anything until I won the Oaklands Show on Silver. Then, with Terri’s
encouragement and my pride in Silver, for the first time in my life, other than hospital admissions, I
went and stayed away from home overnight at Gloucester and again achieved something. I couldn’t
ride Silver regularly because he is small and quick. His movement aggravated my hip problems, but
I LOVE him and was devastated when he became too unruly for the RDA. I knew Silver was special
to Terri too, so when I saw him up for sale at Wilstead, it seemed a perfect way to say thank you
both to him and to Terri. I had a chance to give Silver the life I felt he deserved after he had given
me so much.
The problem was a) how could I afford him and b) where could he go? My friend Joan, who has
done fundraising for the Elisabeth Curtis Centre in the past, also does a lot of work for the charity
Animals in Need and is friends with the owner. They very kindly offered Silver a home for life at
their sanctuary in Little Irchester, Northamptonshire. Using my birthday and Christmas money, with
contributions from my Mum and Joan, we managed to make Silver’s price of £350 and the Wilstead
Equestrian Centre transported him to his new home for free. Silver and Terri gave me a priceless
gift, and that was belief and pride in myself”.
Silver is now a permanent resident at Animals in Need, Pine Tree Farm, London Road, Little
Irchester, Northamptonshire. If you want to go and see him, and the other animals, many seeking
new homes, phone before your visit, as not all of their grazing is at Pine Tree Farm. (Tel 01933
278080). The sanctuary is open Tuesday - Sunday, 12.00 - 3.00 p.m., closed on Mondays. To find
out more visit www.animals-in-need.org
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Silver enjoying a roll!
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Volunteers of the Future?
On 24th May a group of 25 young ladies from the 17th Bedford Guides came to visit the
Centre. They were aged 10-13. Some were riders, some had never touched a horse before and
one was about to discover that she is allergic to horses! They were introduced to the ponies in
their stables and given instruction as to how to behave around horses. The ponies were then tied
up in the school and the girls learnt how to groom them. Our volunteers then showed them how
we tack up. We also showed them how we lead the ponies round with our disabled riders.
The girls were all very well-behaved. It was a pleasure to have them at the Centre. They
certainly seemed to enjoy their evening, with lots of ponies getting lots of cuddles! They sang
“Taps” very sweetly before going home.
The whole evening would not have been possible without Kirsty, who organised everything,
and a large group of our wonderful volunteers. Many thanks to you all.
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A note from Alicia
I love riding at the Centre and I love horses. I usually ride JJ. He is good because he is
very bouncy. He is a chestnut Haflinger with a blaze. I have great fun riding with my
friends and I love to trot. We are practising for Oaklands and we have to put apples in the
bucket, eggs in a basket and open a gate without JJ stealing anything!!
Love,
Alicia,

aged seven and a half.
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Donations
I am very pleased to be able to say that despite continuing difficult circumstances people are still
being very generous in their donations to us. These come in all shapes and sizes but all are
important. I feel I must say a special thank you to the Kimbolton Flower Club, to the Elstow
Bowls Club and to Howdens Joinery Co who have each given us £400. We have also had
numerous smaller donations. Together, they amount to a considerable sum! It is very gratifying
to know that the Centre is financially secure for the next few years.
It seems there has been a lot of Spring Cleaning going on in some equestrian households, as we
have had an unprecedented number of donations of equipment, so much so that we have decided
to hold an Equestrian Table Top Sale at the Centre during the Summer break. Watch the notices
for details!
Volunteers who are horse owners please ask the grooms what we have for sale. We have lots of
rugs and at least five beautiful bridles and much more!
Also we are now receiving a steady trickle of cheques from Easy Fundraising when supporters
shop online. More information is on our own website.

Fundraising
5,6 & 7 May Beer Festival at The White Horse, Newnham Avenue, Bedford. Very cold and
wet, hence made only £94.50.
12 May Quiz at White Horse, run by them, on our behalf, as part of their year long support
of the Centre. The quiz made £616, with more to come?
2 June Olney Collection took £208-87. Many thanks to all who gave up their time to help
with this.
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Forthcoming events
17 June “Chilli Fiesta” at Shuttleworth College. A lot more than just chillies! A super day
out for all the family. 10.30 - 18.30. We will be in the marquee with the Toy Shop.

23 June Elisabeth Curtis Centre Open Afternoon, 2.00 - 4.00 p m . Pony rides,
(weather permitting!), plant stall, book stall, face painter, cake stall, Toy shop, bric-a-brac,
tombola - lots of fun and games. Be sure to tell all your family and friends.
Volunteers - has your session signed up to run a stall yet? Please do; it is one of the few times
each year when all the volunteers get to work for the Centre together.
Finally, have you anything you would like to donate to any of the stalls? Last year was our
best yet. Can we beat it this year??
30 June All Saints Church Fete, Church End, Kempston Rural. 2.00 - 4.00. Taking Toy
Shop.
8 July Bromham Show 1.00 - 4.30. Taking Toy Shop.

11 July our AGM, Bromham Village Hall, 7.00 for 7.30. All welcome, but you must be a
member to vote.
18th August

St John’s Summer Fair at Moggerhanger. Taking Toy Shop.

14, 15 &16 September Bedfordshire Steam and Country Fair at Shuttleworth College.
Volunteers needed to help The Foresters with the car parking. Free admission to event for a
couple of hours marshalling.
15 December Collection at Tesco, Riverfield Drive, in costume!

Just for the Kids!
Q: What do you call a horse that lives next door?
A: A neigh-bour!
Q: Why did the pony have to gargle?
A: Because it was a little horse!
Q: When does a horse talk?
A: Whinney wants to!
Q: How long should a horse's legs be?
A: Long enough to reach the ground
Q: Which side of the horse has the most hair?
A: The outside!
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Term Dates for Bedfordshire Schools
Friday 20th July - End of term
Tuesday 4th September - Autumn Term begins (N.B. Tuesday 4th & Wednesday 5th are
Training Days and may affect riding - it is possible that riding may not start until Monday 10th
- check with your instructor)
Monday 29th October to Friday 2nd November - Half Term
(N.B. Monday 5th November is a Training Day and may affect riding - check with your
instructor)
Friday 21st December 2012 - End of Term
January 7th 2013 - Spring Term begins (N.B. Monday 7th January is a Training Day and may
affect riding - it is probable that riding will not start until Monday 14th - check with your
instructor)
Dates may vary, according to session. Please check with your instructor.
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